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Private Postal Operations in New Zealand
by Peter Melior

After becoming a State-Owned enterprise on 1 April 1987 New Zealand Post (NZ
Post) retained the Post Office's statutory monopoly on the delivery of letters but this
was subsequently reduced in scope and abolished altogether on 1 April 1998,
enabling any individual or company to apply to carry on the business of a Postal
Operator. However NZ Post remains the national post office providing countrywide
deliveries even though in some fields it now acts as a contractor to a private
operator as described in this article, which seeks to give an overview as to what this
means in terms of to-day's postal operations and some of the resultant private stamp
issues.
Private Postal Operators The website of the Ministry of Economic Development
gives details of 27 current postal operators, including NZ Post, and 32 former
operators who have registered since 1998. Operators vary in terms of size and the
nature of their work, ranging from small local delivery firms to larger specialised
firms. Each is required to have its own postal identifier but the issuing of stamps
appears confined to the operators mentioned in this article.

Although private postal operators in New Zealand now have the right to erect
public letterboxes for remote acceptance of mail, the practicalities of providing
countrywide deliveries has led many operators to enter Access Agreements with NZ
Post whereby mail bearing a private operator's stamp or inserted in one of the
operator's pre-paid envelopes is accepted in NZ Post mail boxes with NZ Post then
handling delivery in New Zealand and, where the Agreement is so worded,
transmission to other countries. From the public's point of view, the following
arrangements may therefore apply:
• NZ Post- Mail dealt with in the traditional way i.e. bearing a New Zealand
postage stamp issued by NZ Post, posted in an NZ Post mail box, sorted and then
delivered by NZ Post
• Private Collection and/or Delivery Services - Posted with an operator with its
own collecting points using that operator's stamps or pre-paid envelopes with
subsequent delivery by the operator or NZ Post.
• NZ Post but using a private operator's stamps or stationery. The mail is still
posted in an NZ Post letterbox for sorting and delivery by NZ Post.
• A Local Postal Operator - There are a number of purely local delivery
Operators such as "Milk & More" in Nelson, who may charge rates lower than the

national postage rates.
Private Collection andlor Delivery Operators At present only two of the larger
operators offer collection services for delivery in New Zealand - Fastway and DX
Mail. These sell their own stamps and envelopes to the public and have their own
posting boxes, although they differ in their business operations and the form of their
Access Agreements with NZ Post. Fastway operates some 200 postal outlets and
agencies throughout New Zealand which sell Fastway stamps and pre-paid
envelopes which its customers may post in any Fastway or NZ Post letter box. It
uses its own couriers to clear its own boxes. Mail collected in this way is then
handed over to NZ Post for delivery. Its rates are however identical to those of NZ
Post.
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DX Mail is the trading name of New Zealand Document Exchange, a specialist
business to business mail delivery company with its own courier network, collection
points and street receivers (post boxes). However DX Mail also has its own
"pasties" and offers street deliveries in ten centres and only hands over mail to NZ
Post for delivery where it cannot deliver through its own network. DX Mail also
issues its own stamps in sheets, booklets and coils.

In addition there is Universal Mail NZ Lld the producer of a large range of
stamps for international use with a network of established mailboxes around New
Zealand, including tourist locations. However this company does not have an
Access Agreement with NZ Post and its postal distribution is confined to transmitting
mail overseas utilising the services of DHL Global Mail, (a Subsidiary of Deutsche
Post). Possibly because of this and the fact that it is an associate of listed operator
New Zealand Mail Lld it is not listed as a Private Postal Operator in its own right.

Fastway stamps showing the company's Pasta/Identifier. Fastway postal rates are identical to those of
NZ Post. Following the Intemational rate changes of 9 July 2009 it has therefore added a $1.80 stamp to
its range of SOc, S1, $1.50 and $2 stamps, which, in different designs, variously appear in booklets and
sheets

Suppliers of Private Postage Stamps A number of registered operators are
concerned only with the production and sale of stamps and stationery to retailers or
the pUblic.
New Zealand Mail Lld (NZ Mail) states that it was the first company in the world to
print whatever you want onto a postage stamp and have this recognised by the
postal administrator i.e. New Zealand Post.
There are two main types of stamp - Advertising - these have an image of a
business which has asked NZ Mail to supply stamps bearing their brand
advertising to retailers - and Generic - these stamps feature either scenes or
animals and do not have company advertising on the image. NZ Mail also
produces personalised stamps and stamps to promote charities; the price of the
latter comprises the postage cost plus a donation to the charity. Businesses can
also promote themselves using personalised prepaid envelopes produced by the
Company.

One of ten different advertising stamps from the 2009 fan deck
mail.colours booklet issued by NZ Mail for Resene in 2008.

A generic stamp from NZ

Conlinued on page 5
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Continued from page 3
Pete's Post commenced operations in the New Plymouth and Taranaki area of
North Island in 1999. It successfully offered a full postal service in the area with its
own stamps, collections and deliveries and expanded to nine similar operating
centres using a franchise model. However this was not thought to offer scope
for expansion in the larger cities and in 2006 Pete's Post sold its mail
delivery business to DX Mail as complimentary to that company's operations.

Pete's Post is therefore now only a supplier of private stamps that are used
on mail that is handled by NZ Post. The latest entrant in the sale of private stamps
and postal stationery is Croxley Mail whose Access Agreement with NZ Post
came into effect on 12 June 2009 and its stamps and stationery were issued on
the same day.

Pete's Post formerly ran its own collection and delivery services, since sold to OX Mail. These stamps
issued in 2007 may be used on mail posted in NZ Post boxes

Another registered operator is Letterbox Channel Lld (formerly KiwiMail
Group Lld), which is actually a subsidiary of NZ Post. KiwiMail formerly issued
stamps and had street boxes for receiving mail which have since been removed
although it seems that KiwiMail stamps may still be used on mail posted in NZ
Post boxes.

Since they cover the transmission of mail by NZ Post at national postal rates
stamps issued by Pete's Post, New Zealand Mail and Croxley Mail are
denominated accordingly and have to comply with the security and printing
standards set by NZ Post.

Which leaves the question of how are these privately produced stamps and
stationery sold to the public and to collectors and what determines whether one
uses a normal New Zealand postage stamp or a stamp produced by Croxley, NZ
Mail or Pete's Post when posting a letter? Basically private stamps are sold at
stationery outlets, general stores etc with whom the supplier has a contract. Price,
history, on-going support etc presumably determine the choice of a supplier.
Stores are unlikely to sell stamps from more than one private operator although
some also sell national (NZ Post) postage stamps. It would seem that collectors
would need to shop around although private operators such as Pete's Post have
their own philatelic section.

Although producers of private stamps point out the commercial benefits of
having your business name on stamps, enquiries of major paint manufacturer
Resene, whose name and products have appeared on a wide range of private
stamps starting with their Auckland Cow Parade stamps in 2004, confirm that this
does not necessarily mean that such a company would revert to using adhesive
stamps. In fact Resene follows normal commercial practice of using franked or
permit paid mail and its stamps are not available from Resene itself or from outlets
selling its products.lnstead they are sold through the same type of stores,
stationers etc as unbranded private stamps, and these sellers obtain their supplies
from NZ Mail rather than from Resene.

NZ Post itself issues personalised stamps but also produces Customised
Advertising Labels (CALs) used by businesses and other organisations to
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promote themselves, with an appropriate image. First issued in 2004 by another
part of New Zealand Post and called Personalised Advertising Labels, CALs bear
the NZ Post letter logo, a distinctive red band and a value, usually 50c. They can
be used to pay postage on letters collected and delivered by NZ Post.

CALS are available only from the sponsoring business or organization and
from NZ Post or a dealer.
Local Postal Operators The smaller operators generally only offer their services
in a small geographical area and only collect their mail through street receivers
(boxes) or perhaps by offering a pick up service to their business customers.
They sort and deliver their own mail and do not have an Access Agreement with
NZ Post and do not appear to issue their own stamps.

Typical perhaps is Tui Deliveries which until recently operated in Levin, a town
of approximately 6,000 houses in North Island. Trudi Gray of Tui Deliveries says that
she used to collect mail from her own clients between 4pm and 5pm, sort it overnight
and deliver it next morning by motor scooter. At various stages subcontractors were
employed to deliver some of the mail by scooter or bicycle. Clients would pre-sort mail
so Tui Deliveries only got that for delivery within their specified limits. Tui Deliveries
charged 1Oc less than the NZ Post rate and a rubber stamp giving the Tui Deliveries
name and telephone number was applied to each letter. Trudi would also deliver
brochures to all houses in particular streets and was able to target smaller
areas than would NZ Post. Tui Deliveries 367-3126

In the case of mail delivered to houses where the addressee had moved away,
the occupants would either telephone Tui Deliveries and have the mail collected or
return it via the postal system to the PO Box maintained by Tui Deliveries at the local
Post Office.
The Status of the Private Stamps Provided Access Agreements exist they may be
used for the transmission of mail using the services of NZ Post but they are not
regarded as true postage stamps and are not listed in the catalogues of New
Zealand specialists Campbell Paterson Lld or Stanley Gibbons. Strict regulations
apply to the use of the country's name on the private stamps. "New Zealand" should
not appear unless the words form part of the name of the postal operator in which
event the full name of the operator must appear and "New Zealand" or an
abbreviation thereof must be in the same font size and typeface as the rest of the
name.

SOc
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One of three CALS recently issued by Timpex. the New Zealand national stamp exhibition This is
believed to be the only model T rail car still running and carrying passengers, albeit tourists.

It is interesting that NZ Post says of its Customised Advertising Labels - "CALs
are not viewed as stamps by New Zealand Post. They don't carry the unique New
Zealand Post fern identifier or the words "New Zealand" and aren't available from
our PostShop network. That is, they are not easily available for all New Zealanders
and therefore do not meet UPU regulations for a postage stamp". Maybe this might
be said of the private operators' stamps.
With grateful thanks to NZ Post, Campbell Paterson Ltd, Crox/ey Mail, Faslway,
Pete's Post, Resene, Timpex and Tui Deliveries for their assistance in the
preparation of this article.



NEW DISCOVERY
Forty years after it was released, we are delighted to report a new Inverted
Watermark discovery, from the 1970 Pictorials. This was discovered by Mr Thomas
N O'Brien of ACT, Australia and is the 8c John Dory stamp, first released 4
November 1970.

The watermark is clearly inverted and Mr O'Brien's copy is fine used. This
thus now becomes P11 a(X) Watermark inverted (W.8c) .....

In this wonderful world of philately of ours, it is always a delight to see a
stamp such as this. Well done Mr O'Brien.

I PALMPEX 2010 STAMP SHOW
! Campbell Paterson Special Award Winner
! We congratulate Tony Jones on winning the 2010 Campbell Paterson Special
Award for the Best Exhibit of New Zealand Philately at the Palmpex 2010 Stamp
Show held in November, Palmerston North.

Tony's exhibit was entitled "King Edward VII - Postage Stamps of New
Zealand" and comprehensively covered Section H, showing all values, die and
plate proofs, First Day Covers, including all issued stamps in blocks of four, plus
rare plate-dot blocks and rare usages on cover. Tony's exhibit was awarded a
Large Gold medal and he was also short-listed with two other exhibitors as
runner-up to the Grand Award.

CP Lld continues to be pleased to support New Zealand traditional philately
each year, with the award of this prestigious special prize - the Campbell
Paterson Lld Special Award for the Best Exhibit of New Zealand Phila=t:::eClIYe:-'__----"

New Zealand Stamp Exhibition Dates

Philatelic Literature Exhibition 2011 19 March 2011
The 12th New Zealand National Philatelic Literature Exhibition, Palmerston North
CPS1002011 18-20 November 2011
A New Zealand National Exhibition for Christchurch Philatelic Society's Centenary,
Student Union Building, Canterbury University, Christchurch 2011
Blenpex 2012 21-23 September 2012
A Specialised Stamp and Postcard Exhibition, the Marlborough Lines Stadium,
Blenheim.
Australasia 2012 26-29 September 2012
A Themed National Exhibition from the NZ Society of GB, British Society of
Australian Philately, Pacific Island Study Circle, London 2012 (Part of Autumn
Stampex 2012 at the Business Design Centre, Islington)
Upper Hutt 2013 13-16 September 2013
A Specialised National Exhibition.
ANZAC 2015, New Zealand 2015 Auckland April 2015
A limited International Exhibition, Auckland 2015

''Again may I thank you for the fair way you handled his stamp collection, plus
the contact you gave me. It helped enormously." D. G., Wilts, UK

GOOD AND SERVICES TAX
GST will be added to all prices in this Newsletter for local orders (15%).

Overseas orders are "zero-rated" and do not pay GST.
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EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
From The New Zealand Stamp Collector - January 1926

NEW STAMPS FOR NEW ZEALAND In the September number of the journal we forecasted
the appearance of certain new stamps for New Zealand, but at that time we were unable to
give definite information as to the designs. We are now indebted to the Hon. Sir Heaton
Rhodes for obtaining the permission of the Postal Department for full details to be published.

The 1d stamp is to have, for the central motif of the design, a portrait of His Majesty in
Admiral's uniform and in the high values the portrait will be in a Field Marshal's uniform. It is
the present intention to change the design of the high value stamps only in respect of those
which are commonly used for postal purposes and this will mean that the 2/-, 2/6d, 5/- and
101- stamps will be in the new design.
NEW BOOKLETS The booklets of New Zealand stamps which have been unprocurable for
some time have recently reappeared; but whereas the last printing on issue was on the Jones'
paper, the latest issue is on the new Cowan paper. And furthermore an interesting departure
has been made in using the selvedge in the booklets for advertising.
THE LITHOGRAPHED WATERMARKED In noting the appearance of the recent provisionals
on paper with lithographed watermark our contemporaries report that "the printing on the back
is designed to take the place of the watermark paper. This is an experiment in security
printing, the success of which would appear to be doubtful, as one could imagine nothing
simpler to imitate."

We have been asked, by the authorities concerned, to contradict this assertion as it is
entirely erroneous. The lithographed watermark was in no way an experiment, but was
necessitated by the provision that all New Zealand stamps should be printed on watermarked
paper and as the stock of the ordinary watermarked paper had become exhausted this
method was employed as a temporary expedient only.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
From the Newsletter January 1961 by Peter Oldham

THAT MISSING COLOUR! Current stamps with a colour missing have been causing quite a
stir recently. In the November Newsletter I described the 3d Kowhai without yellow 05a(Z) and
in December I gave details of the 2d Kowhai-Ngutu-Kaka minus black 03a(Z) and made brief
reference to the 3d Kowhai with no brown 05a(Y). I have now seen the "no brown" variety and
it is most striking. The stem and top of the fiower is quite white while the petals, which are
without shading are a bright light yellow. The stamps affected are in two horizontal rows
across the centre of the sheet, with the row immediately above and below partially affected. I
am told that four sheets have been discovered, but two are believed to have been used for
postage. One used copy is reported to have been found.

These varieties are all scarce, but undOUbtedly the scarcest of them all is the Christmas
stamp without any red SC1a(Z), of which one sheet has been found with only five stamps
wholly affected. In this case a vertical strip in the centre of the sheet is minus the red colouring
and the rows to the left and right have part of the colour missing. This variety shows the robe
of the Virgin Mary as white and the whole stamp has a blackish appearance instead of a
reddish-brown. I have heard that another sheet with five wholly affected stamps is in existence
but to date I have not been able to confirm this.

It is difficult to understand how four similar varieties of this nature should have escaped
the eagle eyes of four individual checkers in such a short space of time, but I think it likely that
much more careful checking will be carried out in future.
9d Partial double pert 011 a(Y) We have seen an example where an extra strike of the comb
head has resulted in doubling of five holes of the vertical side of the stamp and a complete
extra horizontal row in the top selvedQe.
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POSTCARDS PARADE - Part 5
140(a) Welsh postcard Garthewin, L1anfairtalhaiarn with cachet RAF

Station and postmark 22 April 1944, New Zealand Army Base Post
Office, UK. From NZ 424525 RNZAF to Wanganui. Excellent WWII postcard. $50

(b) Set of five Russian postcards St Petersburg, Warsaw, Christmas scene,
etc, 1908 to 1913. Three stamped with Russian stamps, all postally used
to same addressee in Auckland. Early usage Russia to NZ. $20

(c) Set of 18 German postcards May 1906 to August 1910 all but one franked
with 5pf green or 1Opf red 'Germania' stamps and all postally used to the
same correspondent in Auckland (same as Russia lot above). Included are
views of Frankfurt, Zoppot, Munster, Berlin, Hamburg, etc, with
corresponding postmarks, several with Pukekohe arrival date-stamps, one
with London transit postmark and hotel cachet. Good lot of early pre-WWI
postcards Germany to NZ. $50

141(a) Shipping HMS 'Ocean' fine colour postcard of battleship, franked 1d
Universal 18 Aug 1906 Ngaruawahia to Onehunga. Nice card. $20

(b) USS 'New Jersey' in Auckland Harbour, unused marked 'Left Auckland
Saturday 15 August 1908'. $10

(c) SS 'Mokoia' coming in Auckland Harbour, franked Y,d green Mt Cook
26 March 1909, Auckland. $5

(d) P & 0 SS 'Morea' Twin Screw unused colour postcard dated 14 April 1911 $5
(e) HMS 'New Zealand' including NZ Coat of Arms, motto and Capt. Halsey

'A 40,000 mile cruise, Feb to Oct 1913' not posted. $10
(f) Frisco Mail Steamer 'Sierra' passing outward bound The Three Kings. The

highest Sugar-Loaf Rock indicates the spot where the ill-fated 'Elingamite'
was wrecked with great loss of life, November 91902. Unused. $5

(g) QSMV 'Dominion Monarch' Shaw Savill Line 'The World's Most Powerful
Motor Vessel' Unused. $5

(h) Orient Line RMS 'Orsova' marked Indian Ocean 24 March 1955,
postmarked Colombo, Ceylon 25 March 1955 stamp lost, to Pukekohe. $5

(i) 1960's? postcard GMV 'Aranui' crossing Cook Strait on the journey to
Picton from Wellington. $2

142(a) Auckland Set of two All Blacks rugby postcards, W. Beattie & Co .
Reception of the All Blacks 6 March 1906, Auckland, Judge Edwards, GW.
Tyler who held the hand of the King, Captain D. Gallaher, Manager G. H.
Dixon, Admiral Sir Wilmot-Fawkes, Hon. R.J. Seddon Premier in his element,
and our late Premier the Rt. Hon. R. J. Seddon PC, a snapshot taken during
his last visit to Auckland 6 March 1906 and Auckland Mayor Sir Arthur
Myers 1905-1909. Fine matching pair. $80

(b) Two postcards FT series No. 125A The Grammar School, Auckland and
NZ postcard Grammar School, Auckland 1910. $16

(c) Set of six The Domain and Cornwall Park. The Avenue, Cornwall Park,
the donor Sir J. Logan Campbell in foreground 1908, Domain and Hospital,
Auckland, statue of John Logan Campbell, Cornwall Park, Sir John himself
on right 1907, statue of Sir John Logan Campbell, Cornwall Park unveiled
24 May 1906, Sir John himself on the right 1906, Domain, Auckland 1910
and Lodge at Cornwall Park 1913. $20

(d) Set of four Albert Park,Troopers Memorial, Lord Ranfurly in foreground
Albert Park 1907, band rotunda 1910, statue Sir George Grey showing
Grey Street 1906. $10

(e) Pair Cemetery Bridge and Cemetery Gully, Auckland. Both stamped 1d
Universal 1906. $10
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Postcards (continued)
142(f) Excellent Muir & Moodie postcard Sans Souci Kiosk, Onehunga including

railway lines and beached sloop alongside tracks. Stamped 1d Universal $20
Jan 1906, Newton to Onehunga.

(9) Golf House, One Tree Hill stamped 1d Universal 20 Nov 1907 Pukekohe to
Auckland. $10

(h) Newmarket Post Office stamped Yzd green Edward VII, 10 Jan 1911, nice
Post Office postcard. $10

(i) Set of two Main Building, Auckland Hospital and Costley Homes, Auckland
1909 and 1917. $10

(j) Set of two the Supreme Court and Government House 1906. $15
(k) Set of four Swimming pool Springside, Helensville, Hinemoa House and Hall,

Parakai, Waiwera Bay 1923 1Yzd chestnut George V, Shag Rock, Waiheke
1907 1d Universal $8

(I) Muir & Moodie good tram postcard Auckland (7), unused. $20
(m) Tram postcard, Karangahape Road, franked 1d Universal 11 Feb 1907

Ngaruawahia to Auckland. $15
(n) Identical postcard of K' Road trams this time stamped 1d Universal 7 March

1907, Pukekohe postmark. $15
(0) Town Hall postcard Fergusson Lld, Gold Medal Series New Town Hall,

Auckland by the courtesy of Messrs. J.J. & E.J. Clarke, Architects,
Melbourne Stamped Yzd green Edward VII, postmarked Auckland and
Pukekohe 24 Nov 1911. $10

(p) Muir & Moodie 593P fine postcard of Queen Street trams from Wharf.
Stamped 1d Universal 1907. Good card. $25

(q) Selection of six postcards Queen Street from Union Bank, O'Rorke Street,
Bishop's Court, Parnell, Institute for the Blind, Parnell, Training College 1909
and colour Training College Fergusson Lld Industria postcard. All unused. $18

(r) Three postcards Devonport Cricket Ground, North Shore and Rangitoto from
Mt Eden 1d Universal 1906 and Lake Takapuna also 1d Universal 1906. $7

(s) Six postcards Hobson's Bay from Mt Eden 1d Universal 1907, Auckland
Harbour from Mt Eden, Auckland Harbour from Princes Street 1d Universal
1907, yachting on Auckland Harbour (two) one 1d Universal 1907 Auckland
Harbour on Regatta Day 1908. $8

(t) Pair Pukekohe from Doctors Hill and Pukekohe Public Library $4
(u) Selection of ten Auckland churches: St Matthew's (three) 1907,1909, St

Andrew's showing Hospital and Mt Eden 1906, St Paul's 1920, English
Church, Pukekohe, Church of the Holy Sepulchre, St Mary's Church
Cathedral (two) 1906 and 1910, St Mark's, Remuera. $25

(v) Humourous - Music by "Handle" 1d Universal Newton to Onehunga, nice
arrival squared-circle 'Dangerous' hole in the ice.' Message: "Do you think
you'll be in if Sue and I should drop in" 1d Universal Auckland to Onehunga,
another fine Onehunga squared-circle arrival postmark and "Wishing You
a Jolly Christmas" pair Yzd green Mt Cook 1905. $12

(w) Hot Water Cups, White Terrace, Rotorua unused real photo card. $10
(x) Cooking at a Ngawha, Rotorua 1d Universal 10 Jan 1906 Rotorua to

Onehunga $5
(y) Te Awamutu showing historic Anglican Church Aranata Street, Te Aroha

Bandstand Sanatorium grounds (two) one 1920 1Yzd chestnut George V, Te
Aroha The Domain 1920. $8

(z) Seven cards Kauri logging Wairua Falls, Whangarei Falls, McGregors Bay,
Whangarei Heads, Bank of New Zealand, Whangarei, Mair Park, Whangarei,
Kauri tree, Helensville Park. $6
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$175
$750
$160
$40
$15

$700

$1275

$400
$7
$10
$100

$375

$400

$1475

$695

$3875

$300

$120
$100
$10
$10
$750
$50
$2600
$500VFU

VFU

QV FULL FACES
A short listing below contains several items which are as fine examples as we have seen.
510(a) A2a 2d Deep (greenish) blue (SG2) London Print. Very, very fine. Four

huge margins, bright colour and fine ivory head. Light postmark well off
the face. (Cat $2,000).

(b) A2d 2d Blue Davies Print Star Watermark imperforate (SG36). Four
margins unused copy with three large and narrow margin at base. Very
scarce indeed in such good condition (Cat $1,750).

(c) A5b(1) 6d Davies Print Star Watermark imperforate (SG41)
Black·brown. Unused item of huge merit. Four huge margins and without
faults. Brilliant appearance (Cat $4,000).

(d) A5b(6) 6d ditto Pale red-brown (SG43) Unused with three good
margins and slightly cut into at base. Nice example
(Cat $4,000) Superb opportunity.

(e) A3a(1) 3d Brown-lilac ditto (SG40) Beautiful used copy with huge
margins (Cat $750)

(f) A3d(2) 3d Lilac p.12% Star Watermark (SG117) Beautifully centred
example. unused

(h) A5k(2) 6d Blue ditto (SG135) Another beautifully centred unused item of
fine appearance short perf at top left (Cat $500)

CHRISTMAS CHECKLIST
Edward VII in detail.

A chance to fill gaps with some quite scarce items acquired recently in a special purchase.
500(a) Proofs/Colour Trials. A set of three lovely proofs printed on card -

perfect condition. 4d Pale yellow-green, 8d Dull indigo-blue, 1/- Deep
carmine-red. Set of singles
Or blocks of four (subject to above)

501(a) H1a %d Yellow-green Superb top selvedge block of four UHM
Or single Yellow-green UHM $40 Or Green UHM
Or LHM Yellow-green and Green (2)
Or W3a(Y) Booklet pane with ornamental Star (binding selvedge). Cat
$1,500 - a major opportunity
Or in very fine used, wonderful set of shades Yellow-green, Green, Deep
green and Bronze-green (4)
Or (X) Blurred print (from booklet) U
Or Superb dated commercially used block of four Yellow-green
Or H1a(W) R3/18 "NNY" flaw U
2d Mauve

502(a) H2a Deep mauve in UHM block of four $500
Or the four shades in UHM (4) $500 Or fine LHM (4) $270

,.:O~r,---"in~f,-"in~e,-:",us",e::.:d:..;to:.:h:::e..fo",u..r__s"-,h-"-ad,,,e,,,s,:-,:,4CL. --,----,--:=-=--=--c-c__--,--__----"$80
e-.,;o-;-~/n:..:d"'iv;.:-id::..:u=ca"'/..:.sh:..;a::..:d:..:e:..:s:..:a ..r.:.e-=a:..;va::..:,:..:·/a:..:b:..:/e",o=.:n:-:.:re",q..:.u..:.e::..:st:..;a:..:t:..:C:..:P---=C.:::a::ta:..;/o",g..:.u=e.r:p",,,=·c.:.e.,--_1

3d Chestnut
503(a) H3a p. 14 x 14% Deep chestnut and Chestnut UHM (2) $225 LHM (2)

Or Bistre-brown UHM $200 LHM
Or Very fine used, the three shades (3)
Or in Chestnut, superb used strip of three

(b) H3b p.14 (line) Superb block of four UHM
Or UHM single $200 LHM $100

(c) H3c p.14 x 13'1. Top right corner selvedge Serial No. block of four
Or UHM single $650 LHM $250
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$500
$300
$30

$2000
$10
$2000
$1000
$400
$1000
$4500

$400
$200
$13
$15

$1500
$12
$750
$400
$400

$800
$225

$75
$2000
$75

$2000
$4000
$1000

$400
$60
$400
$60

$150
$140
$18
$300
$150
$15
$220
$20
$550
$1100

FU

$220
VFU $100

VFU

VFU

VFU

Or VFU

OrVFU

$100Or LHM

Edward VII continued.
H3e two-pert pair UHM
Or Block of four UHM
Or one stamp LHM
4d Red-orange
H4a p.14 x 14% Superb UHM block of four
Or UHM Single Red-orange $90 VLH $50

(b) H4b 4d Red-orange p.14 (line) UHM block of four
Or single UHM $90 LHM $50
4d Yellow
H4d p. 14 x 14% Bright yellow and Yellow in UHM
Or LHM $120
5d Brown
H5a p.14 (line) UHM Deep red-brown
Or in LHM Deep brown and Deep red-brown (2)
Or Very fine used the two shades (2)

(b) H5b p.14 x 14'/2 in UHM Deep brown and Deep red-brown (2)
Or in LHM the two shades (2)
Or in fine used the two shades (2)

(c) H5c p. 14 x 13% in UHM Deep brown and Deep red-brown
Or in LHM $120 Or in VFU

(d) H5d two-pert pair UHM Deep red-brown vertical pair. superb
Or in UHM block of four
6d Carmine
H6a p.14 (line) LHM superb block of four in Carmine
Or the set of two in LHM Carmine and Deep carmine (2)
Or in fine commercially used Carmine and Deep carmine, the two

(b) H6b p. 14 x 14% Carmine and Deep carmine UHM in superb blocks of
four, difficult to repeat
Or the two shades in singles (2) UHM $500 LHM $200

(c) H6c p. 14 x 13% in UHM superb block of four in Carmine
Or Carmine and Deep carmine in fine singles UHM
Or very fine used example in Carmine
Or ditto in LHM block of four

(d) H6e two-pert pairs in UHM block of four
8d Indigo-Blue
H7b p.14 x 14% in Indigo-blue UHM block of four
Or the two shades. Indigo- blue and Deep bright blue singles (2) UHM
Or LHM $100 VFU
Or Example in very Deep Indigo-blue Used

(b) H7c p.14 x 13% in Deep Indigo-blue superb top right selvedge block
of four UHM
Or the two shades Indigo-blue or Deep bright blue in fine used (2)

(c) H7d two-pert pairs in Indigo-blue block of four (Cat $1,000) UHM
Or ditto single two-pert pair (Cat $500) UHM
Or in LHM pairs Indigo-blue and Deep bright blue. pairs

(d) H7e p. 14 (line) Sideways watermark in Indigo-blue UHM. top left
selvedge block of four
Or single UHM $200
1/- Orange-vermilion
H8a p.14 (line) fine LHM copy $250
H8b p. 14 x 14% in superb block of four UHM
Or Orange-vermilion and Vermilion LHM (2) $500

505(a)

507(a)

506(a)

508(a)

509(a)
(b)

504(a)

503(d)
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510(a)

510(f)

510(e)

51 O(b)

510(h)
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HEALTH - Part Ten 1977 to 1981
310(a) T49a-c 1977 Children in the Woods UHM $1.85 U $2.10

(b) T49a-c Three blocks of four UHM $7 U $8
(c) T49a(Z),(Y) Block of ten, strip of five or block of four. Two

flaws from Plate 1A, R10/4 and R10/5, red spot and black spot each UHM $12
(d) T49a(V) Block often from Plate 1B, two flaws R1/2, R2/5 UHM $12
(e) T49b 8c Two shades UHM $2
(f) T49b(Z) Value block of 12 from Plate 1A R3/7, red spot UHM $10

(g) T49b(Y) Block of nine, Plate 1B two flaws R2/2 and R3/3 UHM $20
(h) T49b(X) Block of 12 from Plate 1A, three flaws R6/7,R6/8, R8/9 UHM $20
(i) T49a 7c Plate 1A UHM $4
(j) T49a Plate 1B UHM $4
(k) T49a Value block of four UHM $3
(I) T49b 8c Plate 1A UHM $4

(m) T49b Plate 1B UHM $4
(n) T49b Value block of four UHM $3
(0) T49b Traffic light block of four UHM $3
(p) T49c 10c Plate 1A Buying -Best Price Paid UHM Buy
(q) T49c Plate 1B UHM $8.50
(r) T49c Value block of four UHM $5
(s) T49f(Z) Strip of three with end selvedges UHM $11
(t) T49f(Z) Strip of three with end selvedges U $17.50

(u) TM49 Miniature sheet UHM $20
(v) TM49 Miniature sheet U $30
(w) T49a-c Official FOC 1977 Sheet stamps 3 Aug 1977

postmarks Auckland, Wellington, Pakuranga Health Camp (Cat $17.50) ea. $12.50
(x) T49d·f Official FOC 1977 Miniature sheet strip of three

stamps 3 Aug 1977 postmarked Wanganui (Cat $10) $6
311(a) T50a-b 1978 50'h Anniversary UHM $1 U $1

(b) T50a-b Two blocks of four UHM $4 U $4
(c) T50b(Y) Block of four from Plate 1A with R8/2 blue spot flaw UHM $5
(d) T50b(V) Block of six from Plate 1A with R6/8 flaws on

sleeve and hand UHM $6
(e) T50b(U) Block of four from Plate 1B with R8/2 and R9/2

blue flaws UHM $6
(f) T50a 10c Plate 1A UHM $5
(g) T50a Plate 1B UHM $5
(h) T50a Value block of four UHM $3
(i) T50a Traffic light block of four UHM $3
(j) T50b 12c Plate 1A UHM $5

(k) T50b Plate 1A used strip of three U $4
(I) T50b Plate 1B UHM $5

(m) T50b Value block of four UHM $3
(n) T50b Traffic light block of four with eight colours! UHM $4
(0) T50b(Z) Se-tenant pair with selvedges UHM $4.50
(p) T50b(Z) Se-tenant pair with selvedges U $7.50
(q) TM50 Miniature sheet UHM $12.50
(r) TM50 Miniature sheet U $20
(s) TM50(X) Miniature sheet with imprint centred Buying - Best Price Paid UHM & U Buy
(t) T50a-b Official FOC 19782 Aug 1978 postmarked

Auckland, Wanganui, Pakuranga Health Camp each $3
(u) T50a-b Plain FDC 2 Aug 1978 Wanganui East $3
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UHM $1.25 U $1.20
UHM $3.50 U $3.50

UHM $5
UHM $5
UHM $5
UHM $5
UHM $3
UHM $3
UHM $5
UHM $5
UHM $3
UHM $3

UHM 75c U 70c
UHM $6.50

U $12.50
UHM $5

U $11
UHM $5

U $11
UHM $10
UHM $15

U $20
$3
$3

UHM $1.60 U $1.75
UHM $4.40 U $5

UHM $5
UHM $3
UHM $6

UHM $1 U $1
UHM $3

U $11
UHM $5

U $20
$3.50
$1
$2
$15
U $1.95
U $6
$25
$6.25
$6.25
$4
$4
$4
$4
$6
U $1.50
U $11
U $20
$3

(Cat $12.50) $6

T51a-e 1979 Marine Environment
T51 a-e Two blocks of four
T51 b(X) Block of six from Plate 1B R2/2 red flaw
T51c(Z) Block of six, Plate1 B R9/1, R10/2 plate scratches
T51a-b 10c Plate 1A
T51 a-b Plate 1B
T51a-b Value block of four
T51a-b Traffic light block of four
T51c 12c Plate 1A
T51 c Plate 1B
T51 c Value block of four
T51 c Traffic light block of four
T51a-b(Z) Se-tenant pair
T51 e(Z) Se-tenant block of four
T51e(Z) Se-tenant block of four
T51f(Z) Se-tenant strip of three horizontally (T51d)
T51f(Z) Se-tenant strip of three horizontally (T51d)
T51f(Y) Se-tenant strip of three horizontally (T51e)
T51f(Y) Se-tenant strip of three horizontally (T51e)
TM51 Miniature sheet
TM51 Miniature sheet with R2/1 flaw on '1Oc'
TM51 Miniature sheet
T51a-e Official FOC 1979 25 July 1979 Wanganui postmark
T51a-e Plain cover FOC Wanganui East Health postmark
T52a-e 1980 Children Fishing
T52a-e Two blocks of four
T52a-b 14c Plate 1
T52a-b Value block
T52c Hc Plate 1
T52a-b(Z) Se-tenant pair
T52c(Z) Se-tenant strip of three with end selvedges
T52c(Z) Se-tenant strip of three w~h end selvedges
TM52 Miniature sheet
TM52 Miniature sheet
T52a-e Official FOC 19806 Aug 1980 Wanganui postmark
T52b Single on Auckland FOC
T52a-e on plain envelope Pukekohe FOC
TM52 M/S on matching plain envelope FOC minor creasing (Cat. $25)
T53a-e 1981 Rock Pool UHM $1.95
T53a-e Two blocks of four UHM $5.50
T53a-b Block with missing central pert pin UHM
T53a-b 20c Plate 1A UHM
T53a-b Plate 1B UHM
T53a-b Value block from plate 1A UHM
T53a-b Traffic light block from Plate 1A UHM
T53a-b Value block from Plate 1B UHM
T53a-b Traffic light block from Plate 1B UHM
T53c 25c Plate 1B UHM
T53a-b(Z) Se-tenant pair UHM $1.25
T53c(Z) Strip of three with end selvedges UHM $3
TM53 Miniature sheet UHM $5
T53a-e Official FOC 1981 5 Aug 1981 Wanganui postmark
T53c(Z) Strip of three FOC Wanganui postmark

312(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

(k)
(I)

(m)
(n)
(0)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)

313(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

(k)
(I)

(m)
(n)

314(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(I)

(m)
(n)
(0)
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